Ontogeny of the acoustic startle response in C57BL/6J mouse pups.
A cross-sectional design was used to study the development of acoustic startle behavior in C57BL/6J mice from the approximate onset of hearing (12 days) to 17 days of age. Startle incidence and latency were recorded in response to 5-, 7-, 10-, 15-, and 20-kHz tones each presented at 80, 90, and 100 dB (SPL). From 12 to 17 days of age, higher frequency and lower intensity tones became increasingly effective in eliciting the acoustic startle response. In addition, startle latency decreased substantially, and response incidence became more sensitive to changes in tone intensity and tone frequency. This rapid ontogeny of the acoustic startle response closely parallels previously demonstrated neurophysiological development of the mouse pup auditory system.